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MOTOR ALCOHOL IS

MADE FROM WASTE

OF SUGAR REFINING

From mob?sf"( is helng pro-- ,
duced "motor alcohol" a substi-
tute for gasoline.

Discovered by J. P. Foster,
chemist of one of the biff sugar
plantations on the island of Maul,
Hawaii, production within the
next three months will be suffi-
cient to furnish fuel for all ears
on the Islands should a gasoline
shortage' occur

According to the fiiyt reports of
the new fuel brought to San Fran-
cisco by P E. Carroll of The
Goodyear Tire Rubber Com- -'

pany "motor alcohol" gives more
power, greater mileage, easier
starting and more freedom from
carbon than gasoline. It can be
used without an adjustment of the
carburetor.

The new fuel Is performing In
automobile, marine, stationary,
truck and tractor engines. In a
36 hour test made with a

tractor the consump-- i
Hon of "motor alcohol" was' four
gallons an hour compared to four
and a half gallons of gasoline In
the same engine on the same
work. Examination of the ylln-- I
dors showed most of the old car- -
'on deposit removed and the re-- I

rift it eauld 'be re
v ' ' f:tc fingers.

i dI lojns ba e been let- -
molasses rnn to waste

: 1; f'r the potash recov- -
ten and phosphoric

irid - i'ii able
molai lea Nok, however,

prodi'ciion of - .the new fuel Is
found to be more profitable than
obtaining oih.--r

At present there Is enough mo-
lasses, a vallable to produce 0,000,- -
000 gallons Of "motor alcohol"
enough to supply all automobiles
In Hawaii. Development of this
Industry will release shipping
spaia- - formerly used for jJulv 1,
1920.

Motor Campers

I Have Experiences

3 The Idea of ramping out on long
I distance motor tours still fills many

X ople with thoughts of difficulties"!
.1 inconveniences too arduous to

ontem plate eerlously," says A. L
Weslgard in the June Issue of Motor.

he writes entertainingly ofI method and equipment that will make
i In- i.amplng tour not only possible
but delightfully enjoyable.

The growing expense of stopping
at hotels.'' continues Mr. estgard
"has driven mny motorists fo ven- -
i 'ire. even while dreading it In con-- I
Blderable degree, upon a eamplng-ou- t
expedition. And once having madt

1 the venture thoy are converts for life
S and become more enthusiastic every
B season. Nothing else on earth can
.ff i ompare with the restfulness the re- -
'S laxatlon from mental efforts and the

blissful comfort which pervade one
; when idly sitting by a cheerful camp

fire and watching the r.moke rise."

HI Columbia U Offers

f Automobile Course
i

Columbia unlvorslty announces a
PP course In automobile mechanics to be
PPb given at the twenty-firs- t summer

"chool, which began July 6. Fred
J Foreman Good will be In charge ofj

PPH f the course. The mechanical and elec- -'

HH trlcal problems dealing with the con- -
HB structlon, operation, adjustment and.
H care of the automobile will be studied.

The course will not Include drivingPpi It is designed to bn of par- - j

tlcular value to the man who drives'
his own car, but knwn little about Us
mechanism, and to lllustrato to teach-
ers the use of the automobile for
rational ln5tructlon In high and In
dustrial schools.

MQTQR IS MUCH

LIKE MAN'S BODY

Functional Welibemcj Depends
Largely on Soundness of

Respiratory System

The automobile engine is much like
a human being in one particular, ifi
inneiionai well being is largely de-

pendent on a respiratory system. By

this expression we mean that part of
Its mechanism that has to do with
breathing in of the fuel vapor and the
expelling of burned gases after com-

bustion has taken place
The respiratory function of the en-

gine Is controlled by the valves. If the
iMe whirl, permit the fuel to enter

i he combustion chamber do not per-
form their work properl muoh of the
power of the motor will obviously I

lost Again. H Is Just as Important to
get the burnt 1 gnses out of the was
after combustion for their continued
in sence In the combustion chamber

will contaminate the fresh fuel. Grant-
ing then the importance of the valve
system, a brief study of the unit, its
common failings and how to remedy
them mar b'e Interesting and help-
ful. I

RII l VALVE GEARS
To begin with, there are five defi-

nite types of valve gears. The most
popular type consists of a single cam

H&Jfl operating push rods which
control the valves. This is the

type that is used on engines
by far the commonest type of power
plant.

The nevt lype Is the valve in head
Which means that the valves are lo-

cated In the beads of the cylinders
'he operation being achieved ,y means

j Of vertical rods and rocker arms,
These rocker arms are merely pivoted
levers extend up from a push rod,
driven by ordinary cam shaft. The
next valve type is known as the T

pa a wmcn operates on tne same
print-'ipl- as the L head, but has two
cam shafts, one for intake and the
Other for exhaust valves. The fourth
' i .Nn has valve In the heads of
the cylinders, but the cam shaft is
placed on top of' the cylinder Instead
of being in the cranl: case The final
type is the sleeve valve which are
Simply ports In sliding sleeve? which
B.re actuated by eccentric, shafts cor- -

responding to the cam shaft of ordl-- j
nary practice.

l!' i v , (PERATE
Most car owners understand some-thin-

of the way in which valves are
operated but WO shall describe the
operation briefly. The camshult Is
geared to the crankshaft and as it re-

volves the cams are brought Into con-
tact with the valve lifter, which is a
cyllndrknl bit of steel, moving up

jand down within a guide As the lift- -

icr Is forced upward It pushes the Valve
open against the resistance of a
spring. W hen it reaches Its limit of
upward movement it sinks down again
and the spring closes the I ilvt

Obviously the position and size of
the cams and other parts of the valve
gearing must be accurately determin-
ed to keep the valve open for Just the
proper length of time Also the valves
must open at exactly the right in- -

ist;.nt in relation to the position of the
piston. It will be evident that wear
in certain parts of this valve gyal m
will cauwe di rangement of the entire
operation of the respiratory system of
the engine,

EXPOSE VALVES nw
The modem tendency in e ngine de-

sign Is to keep the entire valve me- -

Chanism exposed to a perpetual sprav
Of oil. In some designs pipes are pro-
vided but In others the valve sys-- !
tern Is located Inside the crank case,
where It gets splash lubrication from
the connectln- - rods As a result of;
this tendency, the wear and conse- -

t noisy operation of the valve
item, w"hkh used to be almost un-

iversal has been largely eliminated.
'r erthelcss the average car owner

does not give his valve system the
tare, or rather watching, that it needs
and small things often develop Into
big failures for lack of a small at-
tention In time

EX ESF.IVE LEAKAGE
For instance II Is not uncommon to

find an excessive leakage of oil down
the sides of the valves. This is caus-

ey wear of the valve stem or stem
guide usually brought about by Insuf- -
f;c ent lubrication. Something may
liave prevented oil from getting to
M mechanism, and the resub. has
been ex ssalyc and rapid wear.

Or the condition mn- be caused by
the faci that the valve S pushed side-Wa-

whenever It Is raised because of
a bent stem, a worn tappet or stem
bottom It frequently happens that
the stem will be struck at one point
only Inducing excessive side thrust,
wearing the nlve stem guide. When
thi guide have been worn in this
way H is possible to ream out and
fit valves with oversize stem An
alternative repair Is to fit bronze
bushings in the guides If these are not
already used

SHOULD BE LOOKED OVER
Whenever the valves are taken out

for any reason they should be ex-
amined for bent items tnd for play In
their guides. In Inspecting the stems
It Is' best to use a steel square, as the
eye often falls to detect a slight hi nd

Another valve trouble Is wear of
the tappets which causes a slapping
In their guides, a Very annoying con-
dition, the existence of which ma he

Bd b shaking the tappet with
the lingers after the spring pressure,
has been removed. The methods of
'verrnming this slapping are almos'
as many as the number of tapper
assemblies and In some cases a new
unit Is necessary.

Novice Often Tinkers

Car Into Difficulty

Ven' often the reason why the
novice has trouble and the expert has
none Is found In the old saying, "Fools
rush In whore angels fear to tread!
observes a writer In the current Issue
of American Motorist With the

born of Inexperience, the
motoring novice often goes for the ad-
justment and the repair man s bilbs
soar accordingly. The way to avoid
trouble may be to anticipate It. but
don't meet It half way with a miis)
of welcome.

MARBLE OF ITALY j

IS WONDERFUL

Automobiles Used to Haul Val-

uable Material in Place
of Railroads

With her quarries at .era vesta, no',

far from Pisa, Italy possesses the fin-- ;

supply of marble in the world, and
Is ihe great-s- t European exporter of
this utone The Seravcz.xa marble
luarrles Have been in n tivs operation

since lolT when Pope L o X
Michael Angtlo to exploit

these regions, and since then they have
furnished material for the finest pal-

aces and churches In Rome, Florence
and other Italian cities.

From the outset transportation was
the greatest dlffli to be overcome
in connection with the working of
these quarries The marble a quar- -

ried out of the mountain side, to an
altitude of 4,000 feet and roads have
to be made as work proceeds. The
gradients are high, running up to 40
per cent In many places. In addition
the turns are very sharp, and except;
on the main approach all the roads
are thickly strewn with loose stone

The blocks of marble weighing fif-
teen to twenty tons each have to be
handled with the greatest precaution
and call for an infinite amount of;
hand labor I'nill quite recently ox
teams have been made use of almost
exclusively for the transportation of
blocks of marble In these quarries. The
work with these animals Is naturallv
slow for. even on good roads they do
not travel at more than two miles an
hour. For the biggest loads It Is y

to use sixteen to eighteen pairs'
of oxen which cover a total length of
not les-- s than G'o'1 feel This length
Is most disadvantageous for It not
only necessitates the presence of twen-
ty or more drivers, but on the steep

(winding portions of the mountain onlv
'a small number of animals can do
really uveful work.

In an attempt to solve the transpor-
tation problem, steam locomotives
were adopted and proved falrlv suc-
cessful on Ihe good roads, notwith-
standing the high coat of fuel and
maintenance These locomotives were
not found suitable, however, for bring-
ing stone from the mouth of the
qui rrj r for traveling over the rough-
est surfaces and climbing the steep-OS- t

gradients.
fi.- m081 recent adoption and one

which has been entirel.v successful. Is
that of the Flat 70-- p. petrol trac-
tor. This has been tried In competi-
tion with both locomotives and ox
LaajtQS, and has given such good

that It is now driving out both
ft greatest advantages are speed and

operating costs. The maximum
useful load handled may be taken at
thirty tons. This would entail the
presence Of eighteen drivers lone for
each pair of oxen, and at least six
men to be In attendance for applying
the brakes and for usslsiance when
on the difficult turns. ith the
tractor onlj one tli'ver is required and
four men are quite sufficient to ac-
company the load over the difficult
portions of the road This means a
saving of the labor of nineteen men.

The overall length of the tractor.
being only sixteen feet, no great dlf-fl- i

ulty Is experienced in getting round
the sharp hairpin turns, even when
they are on a gradient of 20 per cent.
If the trailer on which Uie greatest
load Is carried, cannot be taken round
b direct haulage, the tractor first
makqs the turn and then pulls Its trail-
ers around by means of Its engine-operate-

winch. In this way It Is pos-
sible to get big blocks of marble from
positions which wold be altogether in-

accessible to ox teams, or which would
entail the building of special roads at
VCiy onslderabIe expense.

The petrol trncior employed for this
work Is a type produced before the
war by the Fiat company and em-
ployed verj extensively during the war
for the haulage of big guns

or

"Gas" in Crank Case

Is Source of Many Ills

Cutting out the lubricant In the
cylinders and the working of the
gasoline Into the crank case brings a
great many conditions causing com- -

plaints, tor which there is no appar-- i
hi cause tnd which the owner Is e

to comprehend, says a writer In
the current Issue of American Motor-
ist Repair men and motor mechanics
advance muny theories and reasons as
to the cause. Some of the conditions
which can be directly attributed as a
result of action of this sort taking
place, due to the cutting out of the
lubrlt itlon In the cylinder, are the
following:

I. Hard starting
I'rematuro piston wear.

3 Premature cylinder wear.
4. Premature piston ring wear.
6. Connecting rod bearings burn-

ing out.
6. Crank-shaf- t bearings burning

out.
7 gasoline consumption
8. Smoking due to the abnormal

Increase In the level of the crank case
on account of the" gasoline working
into the base of the motor.

9. Excessive carbon In cylinders.
10. Tendency to overheat, due to

lack of lubrication.
II. Very poor or no compression
All of the above resulting in th- -

la k of power and poor performance
In view of these conditions, it 15 not

difficult to understand why the theory
Is advanced that the workmanship Is,
really at fault; that there Is poor ma-
terial In the pistons, rings and cylin-
ders, which wear prematurely, poor
bearing metal and poor workmanship,
and poor piston rlnj; fits.

Experience has shown that It
very difficult to convince an owner
Of a ear of these conditions, and the
best way Is to tako a motor which
ha: been misbehaving, drain all the
contents of the crank case, and let It
settle In a long tube or bottle, and the
results Whlcb will follow will be plain-
ly evident.

Through the uneconomic me of
automobile service, which causes a
wasto or needless use of 3.000,000 gal-
lons of gasoline a day, automobile
companies In the United States have
themselves undertaken to educate thepublic In this direction.

CANADA SECOND

IN AUTO RANKS

More Than Quarter Million
Cars Now in Operation

in the Dominion

The most remarkable facj revt Lied

by the latest registration returns in
Canada Is hat the dominion rink
second onlv to the United State-- ra ,

nation of automobile users.
It has been calculated that In the

United Stntes there is one automobile
In tne lo evriv twenty persons. In

anada today statistics show Ihe pro-

portion to be one in twenty-thre- e

Whereas automobiles were rare in
Canada only a few years ago today
theje are nearly SuO.ooo passengei and
Commercial cars in operation. And
whereas these figures were compiled
on the basis of the population as a
whole It Is even more Interesting lo
note that more than half the registra-
tion is In the rural districts, while th"
percentage In the prairie provinces Li

oven higher
This proves that In the less t)ii( Uv

inhabited sections where transporta-
tion is most vital the value of the au-
tomobile Is hsi appreciated And In
support of the evidence furnished
Chevrolet sales thrUOUl the dominion
further statistic." reveal that 80 per
cent of all cars sold are priced at less
than $1,000

But Canada is not only- a country of
motor car users, she has rapidly be-

come a nation of automobile manufac-
turers.

The expansion and prosperity of the

automobile Industry in this country
h 1; rr ii' iKIous Tod.'i m,re
than 15,000 workers are employed In
automobile factories, while the actual
investment, backed by Immeasurably
greater resources, approximates $50.- -

j 000.000.
In 1019 the pavroll of the industry

exceeded S 1 .1,0 Oil, 000. while the total
'value of ales iinuunted to more than

$100. vim. '
'.i. nun motor vehicles were

I manufactured in Canads ia.t year, and
j for i'.'2'i conservative estimates antici-

pate an Increase of 3f, per cent over
this figure.

Neither the manufacture nor the
sale of motor cars in Canada are the
result of undue expansion, however

' Both have resulted from a stable de-- I
mand thai has steadily Increased as
the public has been educated to the
'advantages of motor transportation.

vnd a- - the,, benefits reflect them-
selves more and more clearly on the

' whole country, the demand increases
even more rapid'.;. -- Chevrolet Kovlew

Pleasures of Driving

Lost in High Speed

"It seems a great pity that the
pleasures of motoring should be wil-
fully sacrificed for speed. To be car-
ried on a magic carpel of Magdad ever
fairyland hasle should bo no. must
be discountenanced for. to the slave
of mileage, there is no. fairyland.
'With One f'Ve upon the speedometer
and the other glued to the ruts one'

.becomes a wonderful driver and a)
common mucker and all the glories of
a nature-painte- d paradise are so much
engine hum and exhaust sport " This
Is the perfect characterization of the
complete speeder, offered by Chester

II Saxby as ihe prelude to an amusing,
exposition of a perfect day in Ihe life
of one of these road burning Inde-
cencies, set forth in Motor

RAP HIGH-GE- AR

HILL-CLIMBE- RS

Bound to Go Hard on Car, As-- 1

serts Writer in the Ameri-

can Motorist

The hlgh-Kea- r is first
cousin to the scorcher. ncl both are
bound to become wiser as time goes
on asserts It. O Allen writing in the
current issue nt American Motorist on
the follv of driving motor cars up
steep hills iii high gear solely for
boasting purposes-Continuing- ,

Mr Alb n says:
"I fully understand thai the modern

automobile Is made to climb almost
anything but trees. Hut I wish to
demonstrate that to climb a steep hill)
on the high geai Imposes the h.nrdest
kind of work not only on tho engine,
but also on every other part of the!
car The Iw-i-. gear ratios are provides
for hill climbing and they should be
used for It

II1 I lilKM Is IN R ,s
"It mav tie well here to consider a

HttlS more carefully ihe amount of
work performed by an automobile
climbing n gradient on say, a gear
ratio of three to one. A ratio of three,
to one means that one revolution ofj
tho reai wheels is produced by three
revolutions of the engine shaft. With
the lower gr-t- ratio, the Intermediate'
and the low. the naumber of engine
revolutions becomes Still greater as
compared to the number of road-Whe-

revolutions
"It is not so difficult to compute

with exactness tli distance which h
car Is propelled by one explosion In
the engine cylinder and the power!

consumed In hill climbing. The cir- - W
icumfcrenee of a h wheel Is ap- - H ;
proximately 100 Inches, and in cover- - 'Hvling one mile the wheels revolve 2

times. With the motor turning over R' :J

.three times as fast as the road wheels. v;
it w ill require 1 . s 0 r revolutions of the pgrar shaft to propel the car one mile. ,

Thus. If such a ear should proceed at
the rate of thirty miles per hour, ap- - K
proximately !5 engine revolutions per
minute in required With two powr Wr L

.1'. e 1' eve. revolution there are Jkiiiiv
1,000 revloutions per mile and each ex- - Tr'plosion propels the car 1 foot and
4 2 Inches I

(,i Arts im t unit i sf.
Th:.; estimate assumes that the car I

be propelled ovet level ground To Ik

mount hill limply means that crade 7"
re..: C Is idded tO the various frlc- - 5.7
llonal and othei ,tre-s- e n anto- - , WW

mobile weighing 2,000 pounds climb- - a
lag a hall 100 feet high (measured ver- - '

Itlcally) sin ply performs the task of
overcoming the action of gravity or
ntiinu. and the calculation of the pow- - j
sr reulred to do this must Involve the
factors from which the horse power L.'n'

Unit Is derived. To lift 2,000 pounds 4lj
200 feet high In one minute Is the
same thine ns lifting 2 000x200 equal- - ! '

ing 400.000 pounds one f..ot high In
one minute Theoretically, then, the
lifting of '.'.000 pounds 2ui feel high
requires 400.000 divided by .t3,ono w ;

equaling 12.12 horsepower, and the Itjiyj
losses through friction, air resistance. h -
etc.. consume the remainder of the ftt;j
theoretical horsepower output,

"From all of this Is must become
apparent that rushing up a steep hill
on the high gear must subject any B:
csr to enormous stresses, which ere DJ' -

likely to affect the life and service of B;
the ear to a considerable degree ar:, r
shifting Is not a cumbersome task, and S. vspi ii

the mounting of gradlen's will not si

be attended by harm if the gears are W

put to the use for Which they were j! -

Intended by the automobile designer " v

IN MODERN JAPAN.
In Tokio. Japan, more than $250.- - I .

000 has been invested In motorize,
fire apparatus.

502 ofhis own works W
BEAU BRUMMEL would have Let others have the honors of jPj

"Failure! ' at Abraham Beau Brummcl, while we bend our j ,

Lincoln ; but the world smiles at the energies to principles of construction
fop and kneels to the Liberator. and their application.

Most of us desire something Our work is the Peerless Two-bett-

from life than to be known power-rang- e Eight a solid, service-a-s

leaders of fashion, though wc able car, with a true heart and a

may not attain to the leadership generous and enduring spirit. We
of a people. are content to stand or fall by the

, measure of this accomplishment. F s
Ir here at the Feerless factory H v

we can continue to build the best
' Flve Y havc Passcd s,ncc tnc Ji

first Two power range Eight wasmotor cars wt are capable of, we
shall feel true satisfaction in having builr Thc Pccrlcs5 of l9 is in all

followed thc urge of Emerson: essentials the same land of car
a tested and proved car, faithful to WF

"To do with might and main a creed of moderation in everything
what you can do." but endurance.

CHEESMAN AUTOMOBILE CO.
Phone 325 2566 Washington Ave.

JL JL--s JL 1 1 KS KJ Sedxn.Ltmou5.ne $4400

F. O B. Cleveland
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